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···NO •• 
Alumni ·President Issues Invitation WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU WELCOME BACK, ALUMNI 
Homecoming is the opportunity of the grad to again participate 
in the activities of the C~mpus. Within one day th e thrills of• 
\~~ \~~ {~ -J_r---J~ V ~_j" 
Altho the date for B:omecoming is la1te this year we hope thia:t 
many of the alumni may be back. We need your continued. inter-
college life are r elived. The stunt sh ow jn 
the auditorium, the rally around the bonfire, 
the meeting of others who have come hbme, 
the game, and. the banquet-it is a program 
replete with sentiment. 
It'is my sincere wish that every one of the 
. . -· 
· many hundreds of gr~duates of W. S. N. S. 
return to this year's Homecoming and share 
-with those on the Campus the joys of the celebration. 
I FROM 
• and 
HERE 
THERE 
JOSEPH C. TRAiINOR, 
Alumni President. 
ALUMNI CORRESPONDENCE 
. ,. 
l~~~E-V_E_R_Y_,_~_H_E_R_E~~--a 
The economic depression ·has fQrced 
edueation into a· series of crises which 
because of a lag inherent in the finan-
cial structure of the school system, 
c·ontinue to come ilong after the rest 
of society is experiencing what is 
known as the "upturn." This fall is no 
The quesHon is asked, especially in exception. The edueational system ofl 
the United States, is there an anti- the state of Washington is faced with; 
-thesis between politics and civiliza- the greaitest cr isis of the last fiviel 
tion? Unfortunately, the answer seems years. The tangible form of this 
to be yes. Understanding "ethics" as crisis is ·Initiative No. 94 which would 
being th e same, ibroad•ly speaking, as 'bring about a reduct ion in school rev-
4'morals," <>r ' •integrity," or "human enue amounting to approximately $3,-
-righteousn ess," is ther e an ant ithesis 000,000. In terms of retrenchment 
between ethics and po1itiC's. The an- n school service t o the people of the 
Stunts, Football .Game, Dances, Banquets 
To Feature Busy Week End For 
Returning Alumni 
est and we look forward to seeing 
you on the Campus at least once 
a year. Homecoming last year 
was most successful and enjoy-
able. With 1an enlarged student 
body this year we should have 
even a more joyous occasion. 
There is more talent for stunt 
night and the football squad is 
larger than usual. We invite you 
to coine in t ime for the stunts on . 
Friday .evening and stay thru 
Sunday -so we may have you for 
the game and the social events. 
The alumni luncheons and ban-
quets, to be held during the 
W. E. A. meetings, should be ex-
cellent occasions for making 
plans for the homeward trek to 
Ellensburg. A warm welcome is awaiting you on November 17 
by both students and faculty. 
ROBERT E. McCONNELL, Presid~nt. 
Class Elections EXTENSION \VORK 
.swer is again, unfortunately, yes. state t his amount would represent a 
- O- drab picture. 
T he wor.ld has progressed in all I t is t he responsibility of the teach-
Tealms of knowledge except in politi- ers of this staite to do. everything in 
-cal thought. Consider the state of the their power to prevent this In~tiative 
world today and y.ou will see that po- from becoming a law. I t is a fight 
1itical thought has remained fixed at that is broader than a concern ove:r 
the stage reached centuries ago; at ·one's economic salviation, it is a cam-
t he egoistic stage. paign in defense of educaition . itself. 
_ 0 _ The W . E. A. has set into motion. ma-
With one exception, this is so. The chinery for bringing to the people an 
idea of the League of Nations does appreciation of the significance ·•of this 
represent an ethical advanC'e....:.in meas]lre and the need for it& . 9.~f:eat. 
theory. That's the sore sp<>t- the The P.-T. A. ·organization is solid~y 
-fact that it is an advance in theory behind the fight against No. 94. The 
'but not in practice. '.Dhe League over- individual alumnus may feel powerless 
:flows with ideas of ethical import, of yet there does exist the machinery 
-civilizing import; it lacks only the of the W. E. A. Thru that organiza-
means of realizing them. t ion you can obtain information and 
- 0 - literatur e and serve as one ·of the out-
So the world continues to oonduct lets for the distribution of that infor-
its politics in the old fashfon. Not mation · and: that literature. It would 
<>n1y is there the beloved con.lict of seem rthat here the alumnus has an op-
politics versus ethics, ·but there is al- portunity to participate in a major 
so politics sans ethics! One might al- battle on the educational frontier. 
most agree with the statement "La As a group <>f alumni we can <>ffer 
_ipolitique est une aotivite inferieurure." a signifieant additional str ength to 
•(1PolitiC's is ian inferior trade) . It is cer- the forces defending ahe sch ools. 
tainly t rue t hat politics h as been low- Marguerite Carpenter, 
<iown in the past, 1and is, to a certain President Yakima Alumni Group. 
extent, at the present, ·but it should 
.not be so at all. A freshman was being hacked and 
- O- after the first three, yelled, "Hey, 
In the ,past, 1politics has been for the suppose you were a freshman; do you 
benefit of the politicians, or f·or the think you would like being paddloo ?" 
=:;elfish interest of a particular group. The upperclassman answered, ·"Well, 
.At times it has broken loose and de- suppose I was. Wou1dn't you like to 
Everyone is beginning t<> look for-
ward to one of t he m<>st important 
functions of the new school year : the 
a11-sohool and alumni reunion h eld 
annually for <>Id and new friends of 
W. S. N. S., •th e traditional Home-
coming. This year t he date i s unusu-
ally late and many 1etters are ·being 
received by the Deans, ·asking the 
whys and whens of the occasion. 
, Miss .Waneta Lentz, graidua.te and 
alumni, has written to Mrs. Holmes 
concerning reservations and .social 
funcHons and her questions will in-
terest us ·all. Ir ere · is her letter : 
My Dear Mr~. Hol~es: ·. 
What iis the date for Homecoming 
this fa'll? Will it be possible to secure 
:rooms in both the men's and women's 
dormitories or 'should we plan to· stay 
at a hotel? If we can· stay at the 
·dormitories what will the charge be? 
Will the program consist of stunts <>n 
Friday night, the game on Saturday 
af.ternoon with the banquet and dance 
in the evening? Who is the 1game 
with? 
There are five of us from this 
neighborhood planning to attend if it 
is at all possible for us to do so. 
WILD ANIMALS 
GIVE TE1\CHER 
, MANY Th1lILLS 
signed to better economic and social hack 'me ?" "I sure would,'' was the 
·advantages, as between' one eounty and emphatic natnral, but un"'"'propriate 
another. Politics in the future must " -.- Teaching holds more thrills than 
reply, and without any more to say, · ht I'k t · · At 
··· Establish in a new way, consolidate, one m1g 1 e o unagme. any 
the ha.eking continued. t th t' h t M · R ;and preserve t he morality of the ra e, a s w a anan easoner 
world. That is its new and loftier found. To be escorted to school· past 
charge. Ambassador D.avid Jayne FINE ATTRACTIONS strange animals <>fall sorts and types 
Hill Proclaimed -twenty years iago, and by her youngest of three male stu-
Karl Marx proclaimed long before FOR ASSEMBLIES dents is a common experience. This is 
:him, "the morality of states must ap- ' , how it eame about . 
-proximate to that of the decent priv- Classes weren't held the first day 
ate individual! This must henceforth of school, as Miss Reasoner spent 
"be the aim of the new, the ]}etter, the F our outstanding attractions have most of the time on a stump while a 
.emancipated politics. been scheduled for the weekly morn~ menacing goat circled beneath her. 
~o- ing assemblies at the Ellensburg Nor- Another day sehool wouldn't have 
The p<>litics of the future must mal sr.ohool during thn mon+·h <>f Octo-
. 1 b . r c ~ v been either if it hadn't been for her 
not be nahona' ut ~osmi~ P~ 1;; ber, it was announced today. Held old standby pup.U, Lorin Schaube. 
;tics. In short, not dip omahc, u 1 at 10 <>'clock in the morning one day Teacher had walked down the trail 
<ethical politics. That is the goa in each week, t he assemblies are open f th Id - to +he school house and into a clear-40 e :wor · to the public, ~ 0 ing to find two male elk bell<>wing 
At a teachers' meeting in South Name Officers G."INS RAPJn.' LY ·IN Bend lasrt Saturday I saw Kamille 1\ _ llJ 
Steberg Mason, Helen Campbell, Joe For the purpose of eiecting class <>f- · 
10ers mem ers of the .various classes . B·ruzas, Adolph Sandin .. and Norma f ' b rn·PORTANCE . 
Berglund. It seemed almost lifoe g<>ing met last Thursday a . m. at 10 !()'clock. :. ~._.'_,_ "-'- • _ .. · ·. 
into a das;sroom at sohool. 
. Sincerely yours, With Bob Denslow acting as .chair-. . . , . , , 
Waneta Lentz. man, t he Seni<>rs elected Ralph Reigal. E t " 1 ·. · ' · k · · , x ens1on c ass . wo.r 1s occupymg ., · 
The date for Homecoming hias heen president; Leon Saunders, vicoe presi- a much-larger ' part in the cooperative. ·,:; 
definitely se't for November 1'7, and dent; Hel~m Loufae Hubbard, secretary Ser.vice of . this school t han :foT several . . 
the program will follow almost the treasurer; Maurice Testa, s·e;rgeant- ye~rs . In the ,early twenties, a full-
. a t-arms; Paul Soll, social commission-
same schedule as in former years. time faculty member was emplo-yed 
Homecoming starts Friday evening er ; Bob Denslow, class representative; for one year to ,carry ,m. extension 
with the :presentatin f stunts by ·each and Mr, Barto, class a<lviser. dasswork, A circuit of cl:i:sses was 
club on tde Campus. The game will The Juniors seemed to like their established, inc1udinig. Yakima, Golden-
be Saturday afternoon with Belling- chairman <>f the election meeting, so ·dale, Vancouver, Chehalis, and Taco-
ham as our :rival and• should be <>ne t hey elected Dean Hartman, president; ma. Each class was visited once a 
of the closest •games on the home field. Roberta Sawyer, vice president ; Eve- week. The expense involved in carry-
However, the crowning fe·atures of lyn Walters, secretary treasurer; Walt ing on such extension Classwork prov-
the week end will be the banquet, Hakola, sergeant - at - arfs; Emma ed to be too mud1 and the work was 
dance and bonfire on <Saturday night. Jean Ryan, social commissioner; Bob dropped. Some years later the state 
Plans are being made and commit- Jose, class representat ive, and Miss board of education :passed a ruling 
tees are being appointed to make this Dean, class :adviser. that to obtain a life diploma one must 
an evening to be remembered. Jean Ernsdorff took the •Sopho- have at least fift een hours of ·educa-
As yet it is uncertain whetder ac- mores in hand and here we find that tional work in addition to the require-
commodat i<>ns for rooms may be had Bud Stewart was elected president; ment for graduation. Teachers in s·er-
in the dormitories, but whether they, Carl Dunning, vice president; Amy vice wished to take a part of this ad-
are <>pened to the alumni or not, every Weber , secretary; Helen ·Ottini, treas- di tional work by correspondence or in 
effort will be made to make their visit urer; John Kirby, sergeant -at-arms; extension class work. 
a real Homecoming and a happy time Jean Ernsdorff, s·ocial commissi•oner; Because of this ruiing and because 
to be remembered at Alma Mater. Bill Ellis. class representative; class school super intendents over the state 
adviser not yet chosen. were ·beginning to .call for teachers 
SOLBERG TAKES 
CAKE AT PRESBY~ 
TERIAN PARTY 
Friday evening, 75 N<>rmal school 
students, Mgih school. youngsters, and 
church members were enter tained at 
a Buckaroo Party, a.t t he chureh. Hob-
by horses, bronco silhouettes and old 
fashioned kerosene lanterns trans-
formed the social ro<>m into a fit set-
ting for t he dinner, games, and sing-
ing t hat foll<>wed. A calf roping con-
test in which Adrain Solberg- won a 
horn to blow provided a deal of amuse-
m ent, as did the st<>ry telling contest 
and the game of Barnyard Riot. The 
evening was dosed by t11e singing ·of 
popular and well known songs. 
The Presbyterian church extends t o 
all students an invitation to attend the 
church services and the Westminster 
club meetings. 
O~r eapable studei;it hotly president, I with at least three years of t rainii;ig, 
Lewie Burnett, pres1doo at t he Frosh there was a demand that extension 
meeting. Kenneth Bowers, president; classes be organized.· Class· work was 
Joe Chiotti, vice presid·ent ; Gene Den- therefore· established :;i(. :Xakima in 
ny, sergeant-at-arms; Willis Strange, 1926 and has been 'continue<l :without 
secrietary-treasurer; Don Snyder, .class interri:.ption since that · time, some 
rep1'esen<tative; sod.al commissioner years for only two quarters, ·but last 
and class adviser have hot been ch0<s- year for th ree quarters. 
en as ye t. Thi<; year, because of the large num-
All vacancies of class offices must ber of alumni in ·or near Wenatchee 
be filled at the next meeting of each and Sunnyside who wishe·d the <>ppor-
class. Keep your eyes open and be sure tunity to study d ur ing the r egular 
and have your ca ndidates piC'ked out . school year, extension classes were 
started in each place. The Yakima and 
Sunnyside groups met first on Monday 
evening, October 1. The class work 
at Wenatchee was delayed one week, 
to October 8, because of the late 
opening of all :r-ublic schools in Chelan 
county. 
"YOU i\ND I" IS 
. SELECTED FOR 
SCHOOL PLAY 
Tryouts For Parts Are Open 
To The Entire Student 
Body 
The enro.Jlment in all classes has 
been surp.risingly larg.e. In all, 93 
have enrolled. Yakima leads with 42 
enrolled , Wenatc1hee second with 2Q 
enrolled, and Sunnysi,de third with 25 
enrolled. 
The courses being offered are as 
follows: 
In Yakima :[·· ~ - h 1 f On October 9 Dr. Dona ld Nylen, a and stamping in mortal combat while You say, "Phooey, .t at's a .ot o •00-.raduat e of t ho Normal school, wno Did you see Adrian Solberg at the 
-d l' ' " It · 'd , . · d b Y a gallery <>f elk e<>ws added their l ea ism , .JSo 1 eaiism as vrnwe Y has studi'ed a.t,,.hn Univers1'ty <>f Wash- Presbyterian church .party Friday 
"You and I,'' a comooy in three act s, 
by Philip Barry, is the play selected 
by Mis.s Howe for the annual all-school 
production, .to be •given just before 
Education 117E, the teaching of tlie \ 
social studies in t he elementary schoot · 
by Donal<l H. Thompson; and Ed'tlca-
tion 123E, class room tests by Mary 
I. Simpson. · · 
h .._ t b ·t · b d t' - "" ~ shrill cries to the noise <>f ·battle. 
.iour t <>u<g1u ; ut 1 1s' ase on prac IC- ington and in Austria gave .l lecture night? He got two fair Freshmen 
ality. F·or once, the practical expedi- "College Life in Vienna." Dr. Nylen She :almost turned and r an, •but Lo- tangled up with Einstein's theory of 
~nt coincides with the ideal. In the received the Ph. D. d egree at the Uni- rin took her hand "aw, come on," he relativity and a1most choked on a 
1ong run the "nobler" po1icy is a lso ver sity <>f Vienna in J uly, 1934, ma- urged. "They won't hurt you." . . piece of scalloped .potato. 
the more profitable. Only a strictly joring in psychology, and is now C')n- ________ ___ _ _ _:_ __ _::_ ______ _..:::__ _ ___ __ _ 
.-ethical piolicy will r eally be perman- ducting evening classes for Seattle ST. ·uD· ENT INVITATION ~ntly. suc'cessful and dominant, just as school teachers. ,... 
-a business man using fraud and trick- On October 16 Miss Ruth Linrud, 
Christmas vacat ion. 1 · 
The cast, four men and three wom-
en, offers abundant opport_unity for 
those who liave dramat-iC' al>iJ.ity. All 
who are interested and those who 
have had previous experience are urg-
ed to try out . 
In Wenatchee 
Psychology 106E. . Guidance an<l 
Personality Development by Dr. E. E. 
Samuelson;.and Hi-story 103E, History 
of the Pacific Northwest by H. d, 
~~. . ! 
. ery will lose •his business in the end. soprano and harpist of note, will pre-
::Even tho iproverbs conflict sometimes, sent a full ·hour of harp music. Miss 
-this one illustrates the point: "Moral- Linrud is a musician -Of wide experi-
_ity is the best business." ence. W·hen still ..a student she was 
~o- the soprano soloist ' in a l arge church 
N<>w you ask, " So what? How does in New York City as well as •harpist 
-t his concern me ?" Only in this way. with a symphony orchestra. 
, 1t is no.t · suffident ·to riemain honor- On Oct<>ber 24 Dr. W1lliam M. Lan-
:abJe ·ias an onlo<>ker. It is a question .deen, president of Wall;:i. w .alla col-
.with ·us of actively exerting an ethical lege, will lecture on "Hitler; Man and 
'!Control. We see today that such does Leader." Dr. Landeen knows the Ger-
·not exist . Most of us are extremely many of pre-war days under Hohen-
'indifferent to government and poli-
Nov.' 17th will mark the beginning of another ·Homecoming 
here at Ellensbu.rg Normal school. Stunts, the banquet, the dance, 
and the big footba:U .. game with B ellingham will be the dominant 
features of those few days of thiiills and fun. Alumni a nd friends 
will be back to raise that week end to the peak of school s irit for 
the year. Old acquainbances will be r.enewed and new ones will 
be made. So it is with great enthusiasm and expectation that we 
look forward to Homecoming. 
T·he play is on reserve in the library 
and Miss Howe would like all those in 
terested to read the play and r eport 
t o her the parts they pr efer. 
T·he try outs will be ·open t<> the en-
tii:e s.tudent body. The date will be 
announced as soon as the bo<>ks arrive. 
Miss O'Leary has set a high stand-
ard in the past Wiah ber all-school 
plays and we fMl sure t hat Miss 
Howe with equal cooperation will do 
as well. 
. In· Sunnyside · · 
Philosophy 133E , Social Ethics, by 
W. T. Stephens; and Psychology 107E~ 
Social Psychology, by J oseph T.rainor. 
According to state law, extension 
work must be on a self-supp·<>rting 
basis. Ther efore, t he usual extension 
credit fee of $3.00 per credit hour is 
charged and t o date this has· been 
sufficient to carry the expen se to the 
school of this service to teachers in 
serviee. 
zollern rule, the German republic and 
:tks- just onlookers. the trend of thought which lead t o 
~o- H itler's rise to power. H e has spent 
We notice that the world today is sever a l years in Europe. 
Teady and willing to accustom itself On October 30, J ames D. O'Sullivan, 
to anythingi and everything; even to secretary of t he Columbia Basin com-
what a sh ort time ago was consider- mission, wi ll pre.sent an illustra ted lec-
ed impossible and inconceivable. The ture on t he Columbia Basin project. 
-great danger at present lies not in the 
_p ractise of what is unethical, but in Montana and Idaho w ere at tlie 
i ts toleration. Methodist church dinner Friday even-
( Cont inued on page 2) ing. 
Hundreds of invitations have been sent out already, and the A. 
S. B. is makin.g plans to entertain the largest number of grads 
and friends ever assembled here. The dance and stunts are going 
to be good, while the football garne promises to be ·a natural thrill-
er. The complete body of Associated Students extends a most 
hearty invitation to every alumnus and friend with t he hopes that 
all will come and participate in this joyous occasion. C'mon 
ovah, grads, cuz a good time is in stOre for everyone. 
LEWIE BURNETT. 
Charades Feature Of 
Nevvman Club Party 
The Newman club was enter tained 
Fr1'day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Louis Fitterer, wit h Miss Amanda 
Hebeler aeting as hostess. A group of 
20 attended, and spent a very enjoy-
able evening dramatizing charades, 
with t he scenes taken from th e Bible. 
Correspondence work has also 
grown. To d ate this year, there are 
twenty-seven active enrollments. Sev-
eral who started cor respondence work 
last year and who were granted an 
extension of time to eomplete their 
work will idoubtelss become active 
students before the quarter closses. 
The following courses are now being 
offered by C'Orrespondence: Biology, 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Sp-0rts Write.rs .... Fred Gill is, Johnnie Grove, Clarence Thrasher, ·Gordon Newell The question of what the meaning 
Proof Readers ............................ Elaine Shields, Lydia Graber, Marjorie Wotring of College-bred is ·has been submitted 
Reporters .......................... Emma J ean Ryan, Mary Crawford, Elsie Adolphson, to this department. As far as I can 
Marj-0rie Wotring, Elsie Hansen, Ethel Telban, Doris Sampson, Amy find .out, College~bred refers to s<>me-
Weber, Jack McAllister, Polly Weick, Jeanne Erns<lorff, Myrtle Brown, thing which requires a fearful am-0unt 
Fk>rence Williams, Helen Minton, Hazel Skiru1er, Bobby Sawyer, Markin of dough, is seldom self-raising and 
Carmichael, Dorothy Carls-0n, Ruth Malmgren. usually proves to be nothing m<>re or 
Frntures ........ Hazel Skinner, Lydia Graber, Dick Poyser, Betty Lou Maus, Bill! less than a four-year loo.f. . 
Ellis, Marvin Stevens, Don George. 1 --o-
JkYJ'i-· Reviews ...... : ................................................................................. Bernice Colwe1Iji . ~efo:·mer: I';:i rere to save tbe 
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Busmess Manager .......................... - ........ : ....... : ................................................ i 1 1s me a blonde will you? 
J:i'aculty Adviser ......................................... : ......... : ........... ,~ ........................... N. E. Hinch I ---o-
VIEWPOINT OF A NEW STUDENT 
J Mr. Stephens (Intruding in phone 
· booth) : .Say you've been in here an 
After tw9 weeks the newcomer has become ac.ijusted to his new hour an~ haven't said a. woi;a. . 
· t d th · · f h. h ll tt Mr. Fish: Let me alone Im talkmg 
environmen an e Impressions o IS c osen co ege are pre y to my wife. 
well established. 
It is interesting to at~mpt to analyze what cha1'8.Cteristics seem 
most outstanding in our social life here. Friendliness predomin-
ates; thP spontaneous sort of friendliness that needs no prelimin-
aries, follows no formal rules. The straight forward k ind that 
rings true. 
This may be to some extent beoa.use acquaintanceship is easier 
here than in a larger institution. None-the-less there is evident 
a bonafide spirit of good fellowship and cooperation. 
-o-
Howard (Scotch) Anthony: W.hen 
does the next train leave for Seattle? 
Station Agent: 2:50. . 
' H-0ward,: Make it 2:49 'and I'll take 
it. 
. -o-
Dr. McConnell (.t-0 nurse): Have 
you k,ept a record of 'his· progr-ess? 
Nurse: N-0, but I can show you my 
diary. 
ESCAPES .. 
FR.01\f THE 
PEN 
by 
R. L. P. 
.-... .,"' 
--a-
The definite purpose underlying this sort of education lends a Gordon Gardner : D<>n't you know Advice to the Married Men on the 
genuin.e earnestness to the student's work; and when _one really anything about the theory of relativ- Campus. 
• 't ? (Note: This a lso applies to those al-
works there is more zest to the play that follows, and more fun. 1 Y · most married.) Harriet Gault: Sure. I know a il 
Another noticeable characteristic is the expression one meets about relativity. I have a dozen aunts IF your wife is popular ............ Shooter 
~verywhere of loy,alty and pride in our ins titution which is the es- and uncles. IF she is beautifuL ................... Painter 
~ ~ • * 
FOUND-One g ingham belt ,on the 
lawn of Munson hall, underneath the 
trees. If the owner will call at The 
Crier office, we shall be glad to re-
turn it. There is no need of identi-
fication, as the embarrassment will 
probably give · the owner away. Is 
somebody's face red? 
• * ,. • 
Sue Lombard News 
~-•a· •••••• •--------•T 
. 
LA NOBBA SHOP 
Speeializes In Correct Haircutting 
Men. Women and Children .......... 35c 
MRS. WESIJ' 209 W. 4th St. 
sence of a staunch school spirit. - o- IF she makes all the money .... Presser 
So' after two weeks the so-called newcomer is no more·, instead, Mr. Quigley: M-ention 12 animals of IF her knees squeak ........................ Oiler . Of course you either heard hor :_-~ad ,. the polar regfons. IF she is ugly ............................ Refacer about the serenade last T ur""ay ----------------
he has become a "regular" among this enthusiastic, che1erful, hard- Howard Johnston: Two s-eals and 10 ·IF she ·gets excited ................ Oomposer night? Some of our most. prominent 
working and fun-loving crowd. -E. M. polar >bears. IF she talks too much .................. Sealer people were on the singing end of it, 
--0- IF she gets vici-0us ...................... Binder and the receivers seemed to enjoy most 
WELCOME HOME, GRADS! See is you can laugh that off said IF she ,wants to be boss ................ Ruler of it. We hear that Rigger and bet-
It is just once a year that you'1· alma -mater sends out an invita- Coach Nicholson as he wired Earl IF she gets fat.. ...... , .............. ;Reducer ,ter concerts are C"Ommg . up ,shortly, 
tion for all grads to come back to their old stamping grounds for Raher's (285-lb. center) button O'D. - IF she uses your car .................. Shooter ~ ·be sure to leave your wmdows open, 
--o- IF she runs off °"';th another girls. 
,. ~,Jf:!W,, . dat.s of rousing good fellowship and constructive learning. Ghost (:at Oasis ): R~member me? man ........................................ Killer • • • • 
· This~: ~~a'f" tll~ i,~vit,. *t.iol_l i~ ., being extended, thru The Crier, to I was ,here two nights ago. -<>- ' It happened in the :Sdence I room. 
over 1000 alumni . noW ' livin'g· in thi,S ',stat~ • . and ,plans ;are ·being -o- Perhaps if the F'.. E. R. A. arranged The questi-0n, previously asked, was 
•· - • ' -, ' · . -Miss D'ean: How many vertebrae to have rubber handles placed on their to explain certai'n Sciences. One enter-
made to carry out a Horneromipg ·celebration whic'h1~6uld 'make ·are t here, in the human spinal <~l- picks and shovels the boys wouldzi't ~rising __ fresh.m_an girl seemed to hi:i:ve 
all returning grads glad that they had taken the opportunity.· of ~imn. ? _ .•.. , . , . be able to le.an on them so eomfort- 11sed the <iktionary fo,r her authonty. 
Bob Denslow: I've - wun~<l>.se~e\;:, ;ab!y,_;, <' · ·~ .. Her e~plan~~io!l . of <>ne was '-'m'edic~ne 
-coming. 
Come back! Enjoy good fellowship on the Campus for a while 
and go back to your work with renewed energy and enthusiasm. 
\ THE HOW AND WHY OF _THE .CRIER 
Advertising is effective only so long as the people read it and 
then, after reading it, it is effective only when they take advantage 
of the offers made. The Crier is dependent on the .advertisers 
down town for much of its support during t h e year and it cannot 
expect "don'ations" from business men. The only good argument 
which can be presented to secure_ t h e advertising is that business 
will more than take care of the added expense. That's where the 
readers of The Crier have their little task to perform. It isn't _ a 
difficult one at iall and requires only that when you buy an artiole 
in the downtown st:<>res which advertise with us that you say, "I 
read your advertisement in this week's Crier." Do that-it will 
help a lot. 
Who's Who girl, last year, who had the highest scholarship which was •given t9 the 
grade standing and WaJ> also earning 
EV WALTERS her wy thru school. Quite an b.>nor, 
.~tty, pers<>l\ality, pluck, perserv- I'm sure. 
ing--all -thes-e form lllhe personage One of the greates t difficulties Ev 
-of Ev Wa!ters who is -0ne of the most has had, which she will •have to carry 
popular ·girls on the C:impus. . with her always, are her No. !l shoes. 
. E v come~ from the ~1ty of Puyallup, I One of her choice hobl:iies is t e!Ung 
11_1 the region of berries an? razzber- j people they real_ly are not. as _large as 
nes. Sh~ can_ pro-bably ~we you a i they seem! Eatmg and sleep mg also 
lengthy d1s~·uss1on on both if broached I take up a great amount of her time. 
on ~he subJect. . I We are all wishing you leads of suc-
Srnce Ev came to W. S. N. S. rn I cess, Ev, and we'r·e sure it will be an 
the fall of 1932 .;'he has endeavored 1 easy goa 1 for you to reach. 
to change her vocation from berrying I .-------
to t eaching. While on the Campus the Old Dr. Quack says: A good rem-
first year she was elected treasurer edy for getting rid of yo'Ur cold is to 
of t he Women's League, secretary of first catch it. But don't blow about it . 
the A. S. E. and secretary of the Jun-
ior class. One of the biggest honors 
she has yet received is the scholasti:: 
-- RADIOS 
As Low As 
IRONERS 
RANGES 
REFRIGERATORS 
; VACUUM-
CLEANER 
Thomas & Bauer 
· Company 
MAYTAG DISTRIBUTORS 
404 North Pearl Black 4392 
DR. PA UL WEA VER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 220 
·····--····--------------
'fHE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 
... 31S Norih 'Main street .. 
' . ..,. . ' 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
·················-······· 
···········-······--··--· 
. J. N. 0. THOMSON 
JEWELER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
f. -~~~~~~~-~~ -~~~~ ~~.-~ 
I. QUALITY AND SERVICE AS WELL AS PRICE I 
f 315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 117j 
~ ~ 
t f M. ·b h th . '' - 0-;- ) -·:;c.,Q. L, -. , · • ,used . for laxative purposes." Imagine een so ar . • ay e w en e new These signs were suggested ·to ~ap- 'h ·h ' · · he th f ·d 
ballroom styles come out I'll find a pear <>ver the portals of Sue Lombard "Ie,r. e fagi;dn w hn , . e h-P~O esscr , sa1ll' few m a ra1 you ave -.t e· wrong spe -
more. . so the b<>ys leaving .-could view them: · " ' 
-, Betty Lou Ar-en<lt: _I shoul_d just Have You Forgoten Anything? mg. 
like to catch a. man ·trymg to kiss me_. ·Or 'Rather 
would, dear, bttt you needn't admit it. - O- ·· 
---0- A certain football center has had 
FRANK CARUTHERS TH IN KS 
THAT HOUSE MOTHERS SHOULD 
NOT WEAR RUBBER HEELS 
Laura Marie ·Cox: Of course you I Have You Anything LEFT? 
·&uunq qump noi\ I lots of explainil11g to do about that i================ 
auo S!lH uo ~!q Pino.A\ noA. ~·q.inoin 1 bad eye he had. 
---'O;__ 
Mary Crawford: What are you <lo-
. ? mg. 
Jim Ses.by: Throwing kisses to you. 
Ma.ry: Well for gosh sakes don't be 
so lazy; 
SKINNER-KREKOW SHIP ON 
ROCK:S 
l•-~:;Y~~;c~:: -~t:l:::::::-1 Candy Punch · for Parties I Sody-Licious Beverage Co. I 
Black 3611 · I 
' t .. ~
~~--~-~~----~~ t I 
lj Carter Transfer Coj 
106 West Fourth Street I 
I : Phone Main 91 1 
I I 
~~~----- ----~ 
- 0 -
Af ter listening to Earl Rahaer, the 
285-lb. football eenter, laugh, we sug-
gest t hat the earthquakes be changed 
to mirthquakes. 
-- ~ l Have Your Tennis Racket Re- I 
strung by Louis Schreiner at the ·1 
t 
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE! 
~-···-···--···--····--···· 
Prompt 
l])elivery 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
STAR CLEANERS 
310 N.J'ine St. Phone Main 221 
~--- 1 
I DR. JAMES H. MUNDY i 
. DENTIST 
Ellensburll:, Washinll:ton . I 
Olym pia Block Phone . Main 96j 
~------------------------~ 
THURS.DAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. 
Double Feature 
"HE WAS HER MAN" 
with James Cagney, Joan Blondell 
"A MA.N'S GAME" 
with Tim McCoy 
rSUNDA Y and MONDAY 
"STANBOUL QUEST" 
with Myrna Loy, George B.rent 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
"WE'RE RIC H AGAIN" 
Edna :\fay Oliver, Billie Burke 
Reginald Denny 
.-------·--- -----------~ ELWOOD'S 
DRUG STORE 
The Prescription Druggist 
We are firm believers in the 
Ellensburg Normal School 
and take pleasure in giving 
1 i NORMAL TEX'T BOOKS I I ART SUPPLIES : 
Students Good Service 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
HO-TEL ANTLER.S 
• 
ELLENSBURG'S LEADING HOTEL 
Thoroug hly Modern Cafe In Connection 
LENA J. REYNOLDS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
: Ellensburg Book & 
Stationary Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
. ~ : 
I 
I 
l 
I ~ · .... . ....,.._ 
••••••••••• -·• <! · • . !fl".····--··· 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Without Extravagance 
L unches - Dinners 
Confections 
~------------------------i j Cascade Meat It 
I 113~r!;t~ St. PHONE MAIN 103 
.............. ...... . ...• 
,. . . ·-·-- --· 
, IRST CLASS SERVICE . 
F RED'S BARB.ER SHOP.l OURTH AND PINE ' I 
I fl 
~-----~ ·-···-----·····---~ 
~ -1' I ' . Gall Palmer Taxi t I Main 17 : 
.. 
Refreshments and Sandwiches ~ 
HOME OF 5c HAMBURGERS i 
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i ~ I The Darker and Richer cos- I 
=_I tume colors require Darker ;_:· 
= Tones in Hosiery . = 
E § 
= Women are unusually en- : I thusiastic over ROLLINS i 
"TOWN TOPIC" 
colors because our 3 -carrier 
construction a ssures the 
perfection of Crystal Clear 
Hosiery that makes the 
Dark Colors more wearable 
~ and beautiful. 
~ i 
l ~:; 
·EE 
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THE CAMPUS C~ 
Men Women 
I SPORT -EVENTS 
Bellingham Coach Issues Challenge 
It is our amb ition to g ive Ellensb urg Normal e leven one of 
their hardes t batt les of the s e a:son for t he 1934 T ri-Normal 
championship in Football. 
.1 HA.RD FOUGHT FROSH GA~1E LEA. VES I WIDCATS ON.SM.ALL END OF SCORE 
I I I !-I usky Pups Win Clash In Last Period, 12-
c. F. LAPPENBUSCH, I 13 0 . . . Q 
Ellensburg Coach Answers Bellingham· 
T h e Bellingha m squa d certainly has strong possibilities, 
b u t t he W ildcat squad, with its fine spirit , will b e out ther e 
November 17th to give them all they've got. 
Leo Nicholson. Coach, BeUingham N~rmal. I ; . pt1m1st1c utlook Ahead For 
·---------------1 Tean1 This Year ·-------------------------------.l 
GILLISAYS 
By GILLIS 
:1 THOUSAND,.DOLLA.R 
TENNIS COURTS 
NOW COMPLETED 
· Storming down the field in a last half drive, University of Wash- 35 FOOTBALLERS 
ington's Husky Rups came from behind Saturday, Oct. 6, to defeat 
the State Normal Wildcats, 13 to 12, in the first clash. of the s~- TURN OUT FOR Jomms &hlrrfil 
son for both teams. NEllT TO\UN TEA Yes sir, it's· dust as I said it V1<-ould 
Althc> pointing for the Cheney Nor-* 1 . '• n ,, M be! W. A. A. ·has st ar.ted ()ff with a: 
mal g3:me, two weeks ·hence, Coaches Rodeo Fi.eld Is bang and a rollicking good cheer! By GILLIS 
We've got the coaches, by gee! 
We've got some real football play-
ers, by jolly! 
* * * * B~ my, oh my, for s6me one that 
can kick that e&-tra -point after the 
Leo NJC.ho.lson and Pete Barto have · ·~ W•hat, more g()od news ? ·Surely, noth-
Comp1etion late -th.is summer of the b~en drilling their fifty-man squad in- Well Li <rhted F As a means of keeping the waist ing less than an early morning break-
two new tennis courts on t he Campus, tensively during. the ten day practice ,_, · Or line from reaching unprecedented sizes fast.and a Kid Patty. The f ormer is 
marked the first major job to be period available before the Frosh con- Ni o-ht Games this fall, a group of men in town have scheduled for Thursday morning of 
undertaken py Everett Boly~r, rec- test, and the results of their efforts b organized a football team which is this week, and t'he latter will .take 
ently appointed . superintendent of were dearly eviident in SatU'rday's made up of ex-college and ex--high place in the old ~ym next Friday 
b Th · -> bl ·'- · Ralph Wiseman. one of our local ev nl·n Both · rd d uildings and grounds. , game. . e cnmson anu ae.... ma· school players. Jn. this aggre""'tion e g. promise a. r eco goo 
Th - h ' --' t fun t' f electrieians and a strong backer in .,- t1"me and f f 11 ........ _ t • • • • e new C'Ourts are of the hig.hest c me appear= 0 c 1-0n ve1·y e - there are eleven former Wildcat play- un or a · J.'l...,n, oo, more 
'Saturday was just another example quality construction, costing approxi- fidently, considering its handicap in our community programs, has taken ers alone. good times al'e being" planned, hut 
toueh down. 
of what a football team with fighting mately one thousand doilars. All posts practice time and reserve stretl!g-th. the contract of lighting the Ro<leo The former Wildcat player~ on the since ·suspense is the most -interesting 
spirit can do. A larger quantity of I are of steel, set in t_he concrete, ca•bles, Lining up in the University of field for football games to be played team are: Haveland·, Decker, Phllin~, tool, I think I'll reserve the coming 
1 W h. t tad' b ,. f · · at night. Mr. Wiseman has had much ,,~ ~ t f f t ... --" ·J st players and the 1ack of a good pace nets , and all equipment are new and as mg on s ium, e.L·Ore a air s1z. Irby, Westy, Tour, and &'Oat, line- ~ven ~ or u u,e Tt:J.erenee. iu. . 
ki<ker proved t o be the stumbling of J.atest design. ed crowd, t he Teachers received the experience in this line. He lighted men,· Jensen, Linden, Conners, and stand by so you'll be sure not to miss 
· k' k ff f th y 1· the local field for the Rodeo and re c- a yth' block. And even tJ.:io they were on The project was u, ndertaken by men or:emng 1c. 0 r.om. e. ·ear mgs, Fortier, backs. n mg. d d t th I f ently lighted the Walla Walla state S k' f d · t t ' the short end of the S<;Ore· w:hen the students durin,g the summer quarter. an accor mg o ' e1T po icy o cap- A total of eight former high school pea mg o ipeppy an m eres mg 
• 'I · 1. · th - t--' t f B b fair grounds, a very large undertak- m ._,.. th h ld b w· A A · whis.tle blew, the Wil4c.ats certainly ··"'- I work was done under the personal' 1ta ~zmg on · e oouc~ "" oe ·o 0 players ·are also showing their wares: e.,.mgs, e one · e · ·, Y ~ • -ians 
gave those Husky Pups a mauling. ~upe1:vision <Jf. Mr. Bolyt!ar, .an expert J?enslow, punt.ed on f~rst down. -Dens- ~~g~ p~~c:~taie~i!~ light the field They are: Brown, Kits, Lowe, Jones, Fil8:8t Thfursdllayhevening takes the -prize. 
* * • • m reinforced concrete design, who in- low, whose mighty kicks out-average and Emerson, a . 210-""'und tackle. rst o a , t ere was an -enthusiastic 
Th H · ame ,~ith Bel h be th t I h to ff There will be 24 lights, three in' a yv and · · f d 'd +-~ e omecoming ·g .. . · - corporat.ed several a<ivaneed features t e st e coas eague as 0 er, " , Other pla""rS tu,..,,ill!"" ~"t 0 .- Hall, smtoere group 0 new can 1 a;..,,. 
1. h N be 17 · """ to · · f b t • d duster. These three lights will •be on ·~ - ,... ., "'~ _,,.., t "·-- di "-mg am on u. -0vem r , 1s ,.,-mg · in the court construction. was not qmte up to orm, u game w. s. C.; M. aggin and >Stevens, Pa- presen · · ~on y, tne program con-
be 1 b 11 game · Th · Viking A h d f th N lt"t the top of a 30-foot pole. The poles s1.,... _ _, f t lk b th ·1 a re-.i. a . · · e · · two-edge slope from center to mue yar age or e • orma es :!ific·, Meppin, 215-nnunder from Ida- "'""" 0 a s Y · e e<mnci mem-
"d d · ted t ' b th strong h · +·h· will be thirty yards apart. There. will .t'V b · · -' t ·1--' · f ·t• gr1 .squa . is repu ' o . e e . , - ends allows for n1"1-.xiJllum ~ffk~ency in thruo. ut t e .g.ame rn ·v •1s. manner. ho·, Cassasa, 210 tV>Unds·, and Newman, . ers g:ivmg ue ai . .,.. m onn:a: 10n con-
t It h ve nght to · f f th b 11 be four poles Qn the field, one <Jn ,,.v · th t -.J.!ti d ~s m years. ·. as e ry · "'drainage, while the ·hand trowelled A ter getting possess1-on o e · a 216 pounds, center. cern·mg ' e r...u.i ons an customs of 
b t t th t a fers from ,,_. W h' t ' te 't each side, and two on each end. Each "h . t' B rth Kl h e s rong, oo, WI r ns · surface of the courts gives added well · ·.w·it.11 m . as· lJ:llg• on.s · rri ory. • f Making a record for weight, the " e orgamza ion. e a ug, t 6 
U f W 0 e a d Aberdeen Jun 1 , t t th o these lights has a power of 1000 id t · k f _,_ I · o ., r gon, . n . - smoothness. Use of concrete between ~Coach N1cho sons pro eges se eir team will be able to boast of a Hne pres en ' spo e a ew wor= of we -
· C 11 • d th1s does not mclude th 'b · fl h ed · ff · t watts. Each light will be equi.p""d c d d d / "th J Jor o ege , an . · e courts, and extra large concrete ne · Y re e.ars passmg 0 ensive · 0 ,,- avera<Ying 203 pounds and a backfield ome, an en e up wi a rea :pep 
• t ' te th Remem bl · ht nd with a shade and a reflector and the .,.. t lk p JI w · k th · · Jas . year s ve rans, ·el ' er. • a. prons at the ends, add to the play- working. Holl_, ca.pa e ng e l ' h ave.raging 188 pollnds. Arran·gement ..s · a · 0 Y ei-c • · e reeor<lmg sec-
b h I t S t da the f h t 1g t cast on the f ield will leave it t d h enrug t e .game as a ur . y, · mg surface. snatched the 1ng_ skm out o t e stra - shadowless. are being made for games with other re ary, rea ·t every well planned con-
contest should be nip ·and tuck all the Mr. Bolyear arrived here late in osphere and raced to the Huskies' 13- T . towns, es""'·nlalJy tho~n on. "h~. coast. stitution. Mary Walker, ·the ~o.rres-
. ed b he f irst night game will be play- ,,_._. = " ~ d' tune. }fay, a forme1· Bellingham· resident, yard stripe, where ·he was down Y Students of the Normal ,school w1'll pon mg secret ary, gave a direct ac-
• * ·~ * . ed October 12, the Normalites and. f h 
· · he has been engaged in work smiliar a green clad secondary man. A cou- t · · have the opportun·1'ty .A-" see1'n·."'· these count 0 t e method .of award pre-
T " ' 'ld t 1 ted f th M"k owners· vrnmg for •honors. v..1. .,. t t" El · H · · he n1 ca s. are s .a <;:r ano er to his present duties for many years. ple of straiight line ·bucks sent 1 e men perform against the \VUdeats on sen a ·ion~ · s1e· ansen .spoke· on ~ough battle -this C'Ommg Fnda'Y even- Powe.r house mintenance, building Mitc~ell, Wildcat ;ciuarter, ·over the DID .YOU KNOW THAT~ Friday night, Ocit. 12, in the first the .purpose and activities of the club. 
mg, October 12. The .game, .to~ play- , manager, construction f oreman and goal line for the first touchdown. DI1CK THURSTON and SHORTY night igame ever played in E11ensburg. B-ess Howe as social eommissioner, be-
ed with the local town team, will fe.a- ! contractor are .prominent in th~ list. The Teachers' second scol'e came in WARREN football ·guards returned to Lights will illuminate the field and gan by making definite arrangements 
ture several old Normal ~layers. The However, the genial superintendent the next quarter and was •also acc'()unt- the sc.oene of an old battle when they leave it soha<ioowless. for ·the first two social events. Amy 
town te~ has a ·h~vy !me and far says he like.<> his present job the best, ed for by Mitchell. Much the same were in SEATTLE SATURDAY. Weber, treasurer, boosted the organi-
from a hght backfield. TM should and is optimistic concerning the school tacties were 'Used in garnering the ad- These two boys played for LINCOLN Off_ -CampUS C-lu'b zation by telling about t he several tra-
eause plenty of trouble. and his duties. / d~tional s ix points. To the Ellensbur,g HIGH in the game against GA;R. _ ditional rways of raising money: main-1 
* * " • supporters the game appeared to be FiELD last THANKSGIVING. . . . 'xr· 11 H Id Q y, thru peanut selling at the football 
Has anyone notieed the touch foot· N on the ice at the en<li of the first half. ROO~EVELT'S address last week was IV 1 0 pen games, and ,the good old '!dues" sys-
ball free-for-all everyday from three -um her Taking But in the :third canto, "Bull" Finch not the most important thing on the H F . a· tern, and Jeanne Emsdor.ff, reporter, 
'to four on ' the ~~n ~ool P,laY- went over for the Yearlings in a SUS; radio, the vote leans toward the ouse r1 a~- couldn't refrain from voicing ·her re-
frounds? There are plenty of lbhrjlls Entrance Exams :tained drive which the Normal defense WORLD ,SERIES. A ~ertain .girl from spionsibility to 'the club wbieh eonsists 
and tense moments in th~ mock tilts. seemed unable to- f.athom.\ In the SUE LOMBARD certainly fell hard of "write ups" and the making of a 
And how a-t;~; &~ <Yirl hoekey Sh0'\¥S Increase last :Period Al.).stin, Washington back_, for ber weak moment out()~ the ten. The Off-campus club is going to scrap book of ' articles of -interest to 
... .scored after ' Rink" Bond. had made a nis courts. Perhaps if. the football hold open hou~e this comin.g Jl'ridtty t·he organization. It was als<1 decided 
p}ayei;s? . The _.g:ame is the ,,same .. ~ sensational kick-off return. It was .play·ers ligaments are ·better balanced in their. room on the fourth tloor of that' uniform sweatshirts shouJd be 
go<>!l old fashioned "slrinney only it There were one 'hundred and seven- ·1 an accurate place kicker by. the name · .thi;y will g,et along bette:i: in DEAN the Old Ad building. The Off-Campus worn by all members at ·aJI meetings 
is different. Oil~ can, however, bark ty-nine people who took the intelli- of Nag.rodoski who br oke the tempor- }IOLMES' .SOCIAL SCIENCE CLASS club is ~ organization of all the and games. jClass i·epresentatives 
h is ankles equally well in either sport. gence test at the beginning of the ary 12 to 12 deadlock and smashed The W. s.· N. s. has a ·higher rating girls in school not Jiving on ·the Cam- were chosen. Marjorie Kanyer was 
The new tennis courts and their school year, and about twenty-five the visitors hopes for a victory, or at than .the u. of \V. r-us , and we want you to feel that this chosen Freshman representative; MyT-
new nets seem to have made a hit of these were t ransfers. An interest- any rate, a tie score. · room is a ,place you can ?go to play tie Brown was chos·en Sophomore rep-
witih high school students as well as ing fact about these people is that The University neophytes were dan- Means LT Rose the radio, enjoy a: game of cards, read . resentative, and Helen Minton Junior 
Normal ·students. The old courts are ninety-eight were women and ei·ghty- gerous ly close to the Wildcat -goal line Matites LG Tipton a mgazine, or merely lie down to rest. representative. 
not being neglected either. one were· men , which is the largest for the third time, as t he final gun Fullwiler C Hakola The room · is being redecorted this As a climax to a perfectly inter-
• * * * b f h 1 Albri"'ht RG Stuart . k f · h" b t ' 11 · A new sport has .taken the school num er o men w o· 1ave entered this ended the .game. " wee·, some new urms mgs are e· es mg as we· as ·an enJ<>ya·ble hour, 
instit ution at one time. Ellen sburg fan s a r e optimistic ov- :Holmes. RT Kimball ing bought , and t he r oom will ·be a each person present received a f at 
by storm. The rules are very, very In the general intelli"'ence test the er the outcome of the game, as many Matromc RE Holl really ·attr active place to spend one's and juicy milk nickle! The·re is· no 
simple, while th e results are s im.pl'Y '" B d Q Burnet· t · a mazing. The necessary m at enals av€rage score excee ds the ft:shman av- gloomy experts had predict ed a 35-0 I on leisure t ime. So you Off-Campus gir ls doubt a bout it. Y.ou get more out of 
needed to play this igame are these : erage for the last two years. T·his d•rubbing at the .hands of the 165-man Meander LH Rosentang.\e visit t he club room this week if you W. A. A. than you. put into it! More 
one freshman, one "W" club member score also ·exceeds the average fresh- Green and W-hirte squad. Coach Nich- J·one: RH Benardski have not visited it befor e, and feel power to it. 
p lus one wooden paddle. The bending man gr oup. The women exceeded the ol·son substituted freely, virtually ev · A~;~1:1 . I M' h ~ Thrasher that you have a home . ----------------
over ·of the freshman is required. men in the general intelligence work. ery lineman, and many of the backs on . 1c1a s: ite e ' r~feree; Muns·on, . . .------------1 
.So far there have b~n no bases on .score .was I.owe~ than for the las~ two I no ma_jor injur!es were repor~d, ~nd :ield J._u_dge_. _________ _ Three whacks and· the frosh ~s out. In the arithmetic test, the average the squad .seeing action. As a result u.mp1~e; Oehler, head hnesman; Welts, F BOSS BAKERY J 
balls. years, but in this the men wer-e ·higher the .local vars1ty sh<?uld be i~ flne :""""'"'""'"'""'""""'""""'""""'""'"'""'"'"'": HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS & GROCERY 
* * * • than the women. fettle to meet the Ellensburg town i i 
Believe it or DQt, we have :a 'Cot- In Englis·h the average score was team in the practice game scheduled E Why Not 1'.ransform You~ Hair ~ Next to the Elks Tem le . ! 
· - M ........ 11 about the. same as it was .Jast year, for this Friday nio>ht .under the arc i Into Lo. ,velmess by hanug a .: P Everythln• Good. to Eat I 
ton" Warburton in school. ti.cue · • ,,, Fred P l .. I freshman quarterback f :rom . Seattle, but the scores indicate that the group lights at the Rodeo field. i er1c s ermanent Wav.e. § Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop. .Pi.One Main 87 349 Pearl St. 
certainly earned thst name last Sat- does not perform as well in English Lineup i Cinderella Beauty Shop i _ • .. • ...... · ----- .... _... -~ 
urday. Of cou:rse, he hd wonderful as the av.erage eolle~e class. The av- U. of W. Frosh W. S. N: i Reel -4392 ~ '."."::::============='.::::::~ ----------------
1, erage scol'e for men m EnigJish is dis- D LE Denslow ! : r.1. blocking interference, but for a sma ·• . · ewey ;"""'"""""'""""""'""""'"""""'"""""'""""" : o::""""'"""""""""'""'""'"""'"""";"""'""""" GJ 99"""""·-·---· ... ·--... ·-------------· ... ·-· --1 
Player' he l·s d.uT!ami· ... e. t mctly below that of the women. • = = l • 
SUPPOR; -~H~ CRIER'S Thomas & Bauer ,---..... ··--1 f'"""'"''"''ELLENSii'URG"''"""""""~ I THE LAUNDRY I . I 
Ellensburg Hotel • Elt H t l 1 ~ TELEPHONE COMPANY .s== OF PURE MATERIALS :~-= l GYOouO'llDAlwaFysOFiO.nDd , .• 
ADV ERTISERS 
Farrell's Cloth ing Store 
Star Shoe Shop 
Cindereila Beauty Shop 
Elwood's Drug S tore 
Dr. Paul W eaver 
Palmer 's Taxi 
F red's Barber Shop 
R a m s a y ' s Hardware 
C arr's Barber Shop 
Antlers Hotel 
C o. 
Bostic's Drug Store 
Ostrander's Drug Store 
Bolyard's Grocery Store 
Puget Sound Power & Light 
Fitterer's Furniture Store 
J. N. 0. Thomson 
Sody-Lkious Beverage CO. 
Elton Hotel 
Dr. Roy Weaver 
Cascade Meat Market 
Dr. Mundy 
Owl· Drug. St.ore 
Dick Schultz 
Nifty Barber Shop 
La Nobba Barber Shop 
E nfield Dairy 
Home Grocery 
Ellensburg Book Store 
Moser's Shoe Store 
, 
C. J. Breier Co. 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
Carter Tran sfer Co. 
'\\7ebster' s i . on 0 e :' ~ ' , • 
Led bett er's and 
Star Cleaners Excellent Fountain Servic~ 
K. E. Cleaners Hundreds of thousands of famil-
K . C. D. A . ies with meager incomes kept 
their telephones during the ·last AT THE 
Wilke-Morgan 
Ellensburg Theater 
F altus & Peterson 
Ellen s burg H a r dwar e 
The Gree n Lantern 
~01u1uu:11uu111111uunuu1tttunuuun.1r11111u1111111uu111 [!I I SPECIA_L_ I 
I Silk Dresses 
~ 
: 
I 
£ 
i 
i 
: 
Wool Skirts 
Blouses 
¥ Ne\v Hats 
I N THE WEST 
four years of depression. That is § g 
l F••"" '"' Pead s" ! ~i::::~;:::t•~;~~::~~;":;t~ !.... ..................... ~~'.~ ... '..~.~ ...................... ...! 
--------- ··- -----£ want their telephones reconnect -
-··Green Lantern 
··· · - ------- -----~ 
~-------··---------------~ 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of The 
. Year 
--···-···············---~ 
BUTTER' 
K. C. D. A. 
- ed. , 
GJ 111 11n11111111rn1111111111111u1111r1111 1u1u1111111111111111u 1111111!J 
.---------~-·---~~~ I D RIVE IN COMF ORT WIT H AN 
ELECTRICITY ARVIN 
IS Hot Water Heater 
CHEAP 
Wben Having Your Car Prepared for 
IN WINTER DRIVING 
have it done here, and yoo'll know that it is done right. 
WASHINGTON 
WINTER-GEAR GREASES AND MOTOR OILS 
HOT WATER HEATERS FROST SHIELDS 
ALL ANTI-FREEZE SOLUTIONS 
FaJtus & Peterson 
PUGET SOUND P OWER i "WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
8 u••••••••••••••n••••,. .................... , ,,,,,,,u •••••••n•••~• .. ••ro m~;;§;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;::g;~~I ... l'-~~-&~L-IG_H_T~~~~1 1 11io-. ______________ ,_,, ________ .....,......,,.... ______ .,_,J I • Sixth and Main Sts. - Phone MOin H6 
J'BE CAMPUS CRIER 
DR. NYLEN POR-
TRAYS VIENNESE 
' STUDENTS'' LIFE 
Interesting Observations Fron 
Two Years Studying In 
Europe 
Munson Hall Notes FROSH P~l\NTS 
TAKE BEATING Shhh! Here comes an upper classman. Run and duck somewhere, he has his 
paddle with him. Ah! how familiar 1 · 
that sounds tO the Frosh. The Fresh-
men are P1:1t~ing on the show this. "Grab your :ankles, Frosh," Barn!! 
week ·and glvmg all the upper class- , - and another frosh's pants get thin-
men ~ laugh. No wonder. the Fresh- . ner. And, boy. how thin they feel. 
men m the dorm a.re :treatmg the up- l The poor little . follow just couldn't 
per classmen ·SO mce; take a look at j find five flies in the library so he 
some of the paddles that are comfog I had to .take it. 
around and you will kn?w. That is ·only one of the many disas-
Picture our Normal school with no The dorm. had a. meetmg scheduled ters which have jump·ed on the poor 
attendance record. We would only go for last Friday mght but due to so little greenies. The Frosh who could-
to those classes we chose and only to many parties a.t the churches and dif- n't find the flies is stil1 in a daze 
those when we chose. What a lot of f~re~t other attractions the fellows and the -chances are he will ·be that 
Test the professors would ·get under d1dn t ·show up. way the rest of the week. It's a 
those c•onditions and the students, too. We ~onder what seem_s t-0 be the bi1g tough life F1,osh, but it's good for you. 
However, there is a huge advantage in attraction Sund11;y mornn:_igs at church It happens only ·once and think how 
a system like this, namely, that the for Joe, the vice president of the glad you'll ·be when it's over. Re-
·profess·Qll's would not need to 'be dis- ~reshmen class. Is it the chur·ch o; is member it always pays to do as you 
turbed by the sight of nodding heads it one of the members of the fairer are told. 'Dhis writer and several 
in his classes and the student would sex he walks to and from churC'h with. other upper class members think the 
never nee·d to be bothered by boring This week end didn't turn out so Frosh .girls have a picnic compared 
professors. d~ad as was expected. At 1east it with _the Hell Week the Frosh boys 
This ideal situation prevails in the <l1dn't for some of the · men in the go thru. 
Training Scpool 
· Notes 
Owing to an unusually heavy enrol-
ment at Washing.ton school the fourth 
gTade of that school 1has been moved 
into the Edison school. '!'here are 34 
c4ildren enrolled in the group. They 
will continue to take an active part 
in the affairs · and activites of the 
Washington school. Miss McEwen is 
their teacher. 1 
Interest aroused by the fire in 
Nome, Alaska, has led the fifth grade 
'to make a thoro study of Alaska. At 
present they are stud•ying the popula-
tion of that region. ' 
The training S·chool · li:brary hours 
are: 8 a. m. to 9 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
to 4 p. m. every school day. Persons 
who wish to use the library aTe Te-
quested to do so these hours. Miss 
Florence Carr is in charge of the 
morning hou,r. and Miss Antoinette 
Van Eaton and Miss Ethel Te1ban 
during the afternoon hour. 
University of Vienna according to Dr. d·or.m. About four or f.ive men didn't The FTosh boys unlike the girls will 
l\1usic Club Notes Donald Nylen, speaker at the A. S. B. aTr1ve at the dorm until early Satur- be carrying necessary accessories be- \ 
assembly Tuesday mornin!g1. Dr. Ny- day morning. J.t looks like the foot- fore long. T·he girls ar.e forced to 
gree from the University of Vienna ball men had a tough week end, at carry toothbru>shes and whatnot while 
1en recently ~eceived' his Ph. D. de- leas.t ~hey all went to ?ed e:arly 'Sun- the boys, after .Mond:ay ni,ght, will The Women's Ensemble wil1 be a 
after completmg 15 months ·of · work day mght. I guess a mght m Seattle likely be carrying air cushions. Don't Triple Trio this quarter with a possi-
there, and <luring his stay had a very . is r_ather tirin~. . be too green freshies and do as you bility ·of increasing next quarter. Miss 
good .c~ance to . ~bserve the eust'oms Gene. Denny 1s becommg rat~er ab- are told. and perhaps you will get out Davies is enthusiastic over the pros-
and hvmg cond1t1on of the Viennese sent mm<led lately. We wonder if any- of canying :an air cushion. A little pects for the ensemble. She is very 
people and students. 1 thing over at Sue Lombard would have of advise :i'i::om one who knows is that pleased with the voices she has been 
His lecture Tuesday morning prov- anything,. to dq with his absent mind- when y-0u have the hacks comirio- take- able rto get an<l says that the group 
ed to be both interesting and educa- edness. . . 'em. . "' should have a very interesting quar-
tioal to the students assembled. Ac. Several feeds have taken place this If you grab your ankles an<l let ter. Those in .the ensemble are Ger-
cording to Dr. Nylen's talk students last week in the dorm. It sure is nice them come as they will and don't flinch trude Hales, Laura Lough, Marjorie 
in Vienna spend the first four years to ~ave a box from hom.e. The trou" after about the first ten the boys Kanyer, :Ruth Gleason, Sue Tidland, 
of their school life in a severe drill ble is they don't last long enough. One will become sofit hearted and Iet the Florence Williams, Eveilyn Maxwell, 
on the elementary subjects after which fellow received one and every fellow other ten go. Some poor little Frosh Marian Means, and Harriet Castor. 
they spend eight years in the study around the dorm knows about ia and didn't do that. He couldn't force him- 'Dhe Music club met last Tuesday 
of Latin, Greek, French and English it is ~11 gone before you know it. self to stay bent over. As a result evening for the purpose of reorganiz-
1n the secondary . school caUed the Ther~ seems to be quite a ·bit of he suffered much more and 'if one ingi for the . coming year. Various 
"gymnasium." All this time the sexes serenadmg on the part of a saxo- happens around Munson hall ihe will possible activities were eonsi<lered and 
have been separated but on entering phone player. and a trumpet player on fin<l him sitting on a pile of <:'llshi-ons discussed, With the new adviser and 
college be>th sexes are brought to~ th_e north s·1de of the dorm. The -when he sits! After not obeying and new members, the club promises· to be 
gether to study which naturally pro- wmdow always happen's to be open then flinching when hacking time a very a:etive one on the Campus this 
m.otes a 1g.r~at deal of romance. ~n a:id they always seem ~o play very comes y.ou'll get punishing that'll year. However, the membership is 
college ihe will probably browse around mcely toVl'.ard the womens dorm. make you feel like not sittin:g much not yet full; if there are any others 
for the first three years and then de- Well'. that seems .to be about all the or ·else walking a whole lot. interested, they are invited ito come 
cide on the s·pedal field he wants to ha:f'.penmgs 1at the dorm, so we wi.11 he · The writer and other past sufferers to the next meetinP," of the club, the 
~nter after wh~ch ·he co~ers w~th the se~mg y-0u next week if we live thru ~ave ~he helief that it is better to get' date of which will be posted later. 
mstructor,. writes a dlssertation of this week. it qmck and .then flinch around and The officers ar·e: president, Myrit1e 
DR~ SAMUELSON 
ANNOUNCES NEW · 
GRAD DIRECTORY 
Up-To-Date Listing· Gives Im-
mediate Contact With 
Alumni 
The placement office a>t Ellensburg 
Normal school, under the direction of 
Dr. Samuelson, is compiling an upto-
date alumni ·directory. The purpose 
of this directory is to make possible 
immediate contact with members of 
the alumni. lit is hoped that ibhis will 
facilitate the locating of teaching 
"Tooters," 
Please Note 
, There will be a rehearsaJ!. of 
the Normal sehoo1 iPep Band a·s~ 
:pirants <m Saturday morning. All 
rtbose interested should see .Mr. 
Ernst sometime Thursday in or-
der that a suitable time for the 
SaturP,ay reh•earsal, may ibe ar-
ranged. We wish to build up ·a 
fairly representative instrumelllta-
tion in order that~e might per-
form at aitbletic contests durmg 
the year. Watch rthe bulletin 
ioard on Friday for definite re-
lhearsal time. 
MR. ERNST. 
._._ ...... _. ... ._ ........ ....,, ... _,,..,.....,.,, 
candidates with specific .types of prep- ----------------
aration and abilities when cal1s from 
school officials come ito the placement The inmates of Sue Lombard !have 
office. threatened to s.tart a lonely hearts' 
. . · -dlub , for such emergencies as when 
This sprmg over eleven hundred the football men leave town 
letters were mailed to alumni mem- · · . . 
be rs and more will be mailed -0ut this Wonder what F1orenc: W1lhams 
fall. Already there have been over a~d Emma Jean Ryan did Saturday 
five hundred returns with complete mght. We heard. rumors ·but rumors 
information regarding: present teach- dona always pay. !'1-nyway we know 
· 't' t b' . they had a good time. mg .pos1 10n, eac 1ng exper1enc•e, , 
teaching preparation, etc. This infor- Jame~ Merryman :was the lucky 
mation has been posted on individual man this week end while Herb Maxson 
a fair-sized file for ready references. :was away. 
From now on, information will be Ray Normile's latest theme song is 
added to these cards •periodically to "Why <lon't you marry the girl?" Kind 
keep the file COI!lpletely up-to-date. of tough to have her. walk out on week 
Naturally, some. questions will ari~e ends isn't it Ray? Perhaps you can 
regardin1g, the nature and extent of make up for it at Thanksgiving. 
serviC'e rendered thru this filing sys-
tem. In the first place, this does 
not· supplant. the regular placement 
service which is furnished each year 
to alumni members who register and 
pay the placement fees. However, 
there is no charge for bringing one's 
record. VP~to-<late, The point .in do-
ing this· 1s ~hat . it enables the place-
ment office. to secure teaching refer-
ences from school officials and thus 
to keep individual files completely 
current. The placement office is then 
able to subm1t completely up-to-date 
credentials for every teaching alum-
nus when ,these are requested. -It will 
also enable ithe placement office to 
contact certain individuals when de-
sirable teaching openings occur and 
come to rthe direct . attention -0f the 
placement offi~e. 
some note, and finally takes an ex- HARPIST 0 s cool off in a hurry. They say this Brown; vice ,president, Agnes Moe; amination over four divisions to prove , c. ME getting hot and th~ cooling ·off in be- secretarytreasurer, Gertrude Hales. 
:he ihas the background for his -choice. tween is much harder on you and if Marian Means was appoinited chair- today, the standard work in its field. 
After which he enters the University. NEXT TUVSDAY you d<>n't think so see the Freshie man of the Program committee. Durant Returns 
It is hoped that every alumm,1s will 
give ready cooperation in inh;th1g and 
maintaip.ing. this directory. If cer-
tain alumni -have not yet been con-
tacted, it is perhaps because the 
school's mailirugi list is incomplete · or 
inaccurate. It will be appreciated. if 
alumni members will write to the 
placement office requesting generaJ 
information blanks to he filled out and 
returned. ARd, of course, the p.rompt 
return of all general information 
blanks will greatly faciiitate the pro-
cess of setting up and maintaining an 
alumni directory. Dr. Ny1en's deseription of the liv- · W · _r,; · that ·cTossed an upper classm:an's word Dr. Durant is equally well known. 
ing_ ·conditions of the students makes in the library Monday night. 'UTELL BALANCED As a kind of modern Addison, he 
one realize just how much we have ' n brought metaphysics down from sup-
that we could get along without if The assembly for Tuesday m orniI1'g, SprinQ' Honor PRO.GRAM FOR posedly inaccessible heights to the 
we were forced to as these students OCtober 16, promises Miss tRuth Lin- "'-' man in the street in his "The Story 
are. "For instance," said Dr. Nylen rud; soprano and ·harpist of note' in an Roll B. r1·n,<!,,... s Total of Philosophy," published several 
"you could get along without a •bath hour of harp music. ~- WilNTER ~PRJES yeal's ago, and his later books have 
until next June if you needed to. At Mis$ Linrud is a musician ·of wide T Th" · T ,11 ,]~ •. :._._ U continued to enjoy popularity. .No 
least you would still live even tho experiencie and versatility. When still 0 Irty- WO dreamer of transc·endenta1 moonshine, 
you might have other 'Organisms 1iv- a student she was the soprano soloist Will Durant keeps abreast Qf his own 
ing with you." in a large churc~ in ~ew York City '!-'~e f,olJ.owing students made a grade Negro Singers, October 31; Will tim~s:' utilizes philosophy -only as it 
The Viennese student rents a "cab- as well as a barpISt with a symp!iony pomt average of 3.5 ·or better during. DurantTo Return For clar1f1es c'llrrent problems. He speak,s 
inet" in which he gets along with a orchestra. ·Spring qua'rter, 193334: . . I rapidly, ~rilllantly, almo•st electricial-
bed, table, and stove. The stove was Mi Linrud was born in Norwav Lucius Decker, Naomi Edwards, Al- Lecture ly, an:<l his talk sparkles with wit. . 
described as atrocious. However, he, 'but reared and educated in.the United len ~ayne, Lucinda Stonebridge. . T·he Garners, altho of more recent 
really only, sleeps th;ere as it is itoo \ s. tates.. Dres. sed in native .cost.um. c, · T. he fololwing .students made a grade One of the finest arni'best balanced popularity, seem to have l>een welcom-
muoh trouble and cost to heat. He 
1 
she gives a -history of Norway :rnd its po mt average of 3. or better during entertainment ·series in its history is ed with acclaim in· places as far ·sep-
lives in .his favorite coffee shop where songs. '1n addition to these songs, she Spring quarter, 1933_34: planned by the Washing;ton S.tate Nor- arated in both spiiit and, spaee as Lon-
he may buy a sma1l cup of black cof- also siI!igs songs in Swedish, Danish, Elsie Adolphson ·Florence Atwood mal ·school for this w.in;ter, Dr. D. E. don, hicago, and Hollywood. ,says the 
= ~ ·v .... enc , · erman, an o course, ng- au e erg·, orence Bratton, 'Myrtle ' ' ·u ~ 
newspapers and studying. His eting Jish 'and American. . , Brown, R~th. Carriker, ·:Margaret Col- lish, which sponsors . ~he •series, .has has a voice of true tenor and of great 
I l . Carr's Barber Shop 
I 404 Pearl St. 
~- ····· ~~········~-~- ··4 
' ' ~·~· 
' ---. -... -..-.-.....-_.._. ____ _ 
DICK SCHULTZ 
~hoe Rebuilder says: Our Soles and 
Heels cover more than your shoes: 
They Cover the Kittitas Valley. 
Across from N. Y. Cafe 
---···-~ :fee and spend all -'-y T=adi'ng ... he I "'r h G d f E . c·1 d B Fl ' · ' McRa-e, of the depart. ment of Eng- London Times of Mr. '"'arner·. ".H= 
prag.ram is something like this: coffee Miss Linrud is highly ·C"Omplimentoo well, Malcolm Ericson, Gilbert Giles announced. . power. In songs of Gluck, Scarlatti, 
and a bun for breakfast; a sandwich I by all who ·have h1lard her and every- Elsie Hansen, Rudolph Hansen, Mar: T.he series indudes, The Deep River Beethoven and Schubert .he :showed 
at eleven; luneh of soup, potato, spin- one may be certain <Jf a memorabJe garet Hartman, J·ohn Henderson, P lan ation Singers, on October 31; a 'he is an excellent master of vocal de- ! 
acb, and a little cake, spaghetti with and worthwhile assembly on October Grace Grove King, Ralph Lindsay, lecture on art by Lorado Taft, Novem- livery-is technique bias splendid I 
nuts •or pancakes with jam for dessert; sixteenth. Margaret McMechan, Agnes Moe, ber 12; a lecture by Will Durant in finish and the·re is a beautiful control 1 FITTERER BROTHERS sandwich in the afternoon; and a very · Flora Montgomery, Helen Ottini Dor- February, and a vocal and instrument- of tone ." · late· supper. . EXTENSION WORK othy Owens, Thelma Plouse William al concert by George Garner and Netta Season• tickets for the series are l 
Dr. Nylen also described the Vien- 1 (Continued. from page 1) R' h t F Sb ' Paullyn Garner, in March or Anril. now on sale. JC' er , ranees elton Donald " 
nese people as being very friendly and History of Education, Elementary and Skirving, R~th TreadweH, Adele Tup- l'ish, which sponsors t he series. ----------------
sympathetic in their cbaracteristiC's. Junior High school curricula, school p.er, Katherme Wess, Marjorie Wot- Negro Singers i------- - --------• ~---------------..a 
FURNITURE 
Sometimes they are so very polite manag.ement and law, types of prose , rmg. '.Dhe Deep River Planati-on Singers 
. and frienudly t hat they irk foreign children's literature, contemporary are trained musicians, possessing the 
tourists who visit them. They also dra.ma, Greek civilization, medieval LITTLT E ART power and !finish acquired .only by long 
believe in a great deal of· foi·mality histo;ry, American history from 1783 professional experience, yet ·singing 
in simple everyday matters. He :n{en- to 1850. C'Ollege algebra, pJane trig- and entertaining always with that 
tioned too that the duel is ·one of the enometry, introduction to mathemati- THE ... ATER GUJL,D abandon and spontaneity which so rich-
great institutions of the Viennese fra- cal analysis, physiography <Jf Wash- /-l ly characterizes the rare artistry of 
ternities. ington, child psychology, and educa- their race. Their program will .consist 
A description of the glamour of tional' psychology. ·· .. : CHoo· SE(1 PL Af largely o~ the tunes so close~y ·ass·od-
Vienna iself which preceded Dr. Ny- The fee charged for correspondence . ~' .l\ ated with the negro, such as "Roll, Jor-
1en's talk on the student life of Vien- work is the same as for the extension --- dan, Roll," '.'Swmg Low,. .Bweet Char-
LED BETTER'S 
A 'CLEAN PLACE 
WHERE FRIENDS MEET 
Roy A. Weaver 
I Toilet Articles-Full .Line ll 
t OF ALL ADVERTISED .BRANDS 
t AT REDUCED PRIC:J;i';S t I OWL DRUG STORE t I . • a.. C<Jrner Third and Pearl Streets I 
• na lent color to his lecture and gave da.ss work. One . half of this goes i-ot," "'Da's'a ' Jubilee," "Why Darkies 
the listeners a doser understanding to the _off.ice to cover the. cl~rical ex- T.he. first meeti11g of the Little Art Were Born," ·and "Lazy River." DENTIST 
of ·our Austrian fellow-students. pense mc1dent to preparmg" t~e les- 1'he11:ter was ealled to order .. by the Mr. Taft, ili.al'.<lly needs lJ.ll introduc- RAMSAY BLDG. Main 70 II ~~~~>:\&~'"~ 
THE SCHOOL WEEK 
Monday starts out blue and dreary, 
Tuesday seems a •bit more cheery; 
Wednesday swings us all :in line; 
Thursday passes in no time, 
Friday rounds ·out full of zest. 
soils and to keeping the records; the p~esident, Peggy Bradfield, T·uesday tion to any audience. His name ha:s 
other half goes as a small salary re- mght, October 2, to discuss plans for been almost _traditional ·in American 
muneration to the faculty members the proigra.m of the quarter and to scul]\lture for 30 years. His 1group, 
who organize the courses and grade get acquainted with' the new dramatic "The Blind," the ·Chicago Art Insti-
the pa:pers. coach, Miss Howe. The all-school play tute's "·Solitude of the Soul," and, per-
Both of these types of work are in which is to be presented the last Fri- haps best known of all, "The Fountain 
line with the movement for adult edu- day before Ohristmas vacation wa" of the Gre:at Lakes," all in :Qhicago, 
cation. Both itypes of work are open dedded upon, "You a nd I," a ~leve; testify well enough to his sc'lllptural 
to the general public', ·as well as to comedy .by Philip Barry, is on reserve genius; while his "History of Ameri-
teachers and school administrators. m the library, and all whe> are inter- can Sculpture," published about 1905, 
Of all the days, it is the best. 
-E.M. 
It .seems that Bernice Broad would 
like to have the painters put up signs 
()f wet paint. The other night Bernice 
and Jack Davidson sat on a bench and 
Jaek got paint on his pants. 
FLEWS N ASHES 
NEW Y.OUNG VIOLIN PROF. AT 
. SCHOOL 
WANTED~OLD VIOLINS. CALI 
ANY ONE AT MAIN 583 
ALUMNI NOTICE! 
Alumni who are desirous of° keeping up with the trend of 
things. on their home campus may be surprised to know that 
it is possible for them to receive the Campus Crier for one 
complete school year for the price of just One Dollar. 
If iany wish to take advantage of this offer th.ey may do so 
by merely sending their dollar to Bill Ellis, Business Manager 
of The Crier, at th eir earliest convenience. 
Just fill in, clip, arrd mail the coupon :below and that Mrill 
be all there is to it. 
Business Manager, Campus Crier, 
Washington State Normal School, 
Here's my dollar for a subscription to T~e Grier. See how 
quickly you can get it back to ...................... :·-,--,-·-··-··'·"··'·:·········'· 
My mailing address is ___ ·---------------------------------:------·---------------------.. 
Thanks. 
• 
ested may .read the play befol!e the besides possessing definite literary 
tryouts which are ao be held .soon. qualities in its oiwn right, remains 
'DRY GOODS WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEAR 
SILK HOSIERY SILK LINGERIE 
MILLINERY 
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f Bostic s Drug Store I l COMPLETE STOCK OF SHEAFFFR FOUNTAIN PENS 
~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~-.A 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
North Walnut St. 
.. , 
F ARRELL'S 
CLOTHING STORE 
Everything for the College M.an 
Gym· Trunks; Sweat Shirts, Sweat Sox 
Athletic ·supporters 
HOLERROOF I-IOSIERY 
. ,·-· 
For Women 79c, $1.00: $1.25 
Come In and Look Over Our Stock of Sweaters 
---Gene. 
.; 
